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It is, however, of importance, when an army is moving, that pioneers and sappers
accompany the advanced guard, to increase the number of practicable roads, to remove
obstructions, throw small bridges across creeks, &c, if necessary, and secure the means of
easy communication between the different corps of the army1
One for each company…a small body of soldiers provided with saws, axes, etc., and
intended to clear the way for troops on the march to work on intrenchments, [sic.] etc. 2
The pioneers, (one for each company) are drawn up in two ranks and posted on the right
having four paces from the right of the first company [with the music]. A corporal of
pioneers selected from corporals by the colonel is posted on the right of the pioneers. 3
Pioneers are soldiers selected from every regiment for mending the ways, removing
obstacles, working on entrenchments and fortifications and for making mines
and approaches4.
The pioneer party is usually composed of details of one or two men from each company in
the command, with axes, picks, and spades and sent in rear of advance guard but in front
of the main force. An officer is usually detailed to direct the men in their work. It is not a
permanent party, but only detailed for the emergency; and when the necessity is over, the
men are returned to their respective companies.5

The Insignia

Two crossed hatchets of cloth, same color and material as the edging on the collar, to be
sewed on each arm above the elbow in the place indicated for the chevron (those of a
corporal to be just above and resting on the chevron), the head of the hatchet upward, its

1

McElhinney, James Lancel, Duties, Organization & Equipment of Infantry Pioneers compiled for Living Historians,
Reenactors, and Educators; Littleton, Co.: Bent, St. Vrain & Co., 2004 - Excellent treatise on the subject and worthy of purchase
Quote from: Baron de Jomini, The Art of War, 1836 McElhinney also presented a paper at the NCO School in 1996.
2
Gilham, William, Manual of Instruction…, Philadelphia, Charles DeSilver, 1861, p. xxii
3
Ibid., p. 36
4
Grand, Louis, Military Hand-Book…, New York: Beadle & Company, 1862, p. 114
5
Kautz, Augustus V., Customs of Service for Non-Commissioned Officers and Soldiers, Philadelphia: J. B. Lippincott & Col, 1864, p. 95
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edge outward, of the following dimensions, viz., Handle—four and one-half inches long,
one-fourth to one-third of an inch wide. Hatchet—two inches long, one inch wide at
the edge.6

Don Troiani – note ax and shovel slings, and arm insignia – cavalry and infantry.

6

Ibid, p. 247 See also The 1865 Quartermaster Manual, p. 21 Clothing Trimmings.
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The Ax






“American” the poll
“Connecticut/Yankee
Curved Handle with “fawn or doe foot.”
Ax painted black
Forged and Cast Steel

The Sling
The “boot”
Ax Safety and Use

Determine sharpness

How to Sharpen

How to use when splitting wood

How to carry

How to give to another person

Metal on Metal
The wooden tent peg

Advantages of homemade peg

White oak, hickory, maple

Found in a bog at
Federal Camp, approx.
12” long, on Hilton
Head, South Carolina

-

Original Ax Sling with
curvilinear top – 1889
Quartermaster Specs
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Parvis Reproduction –
based on 1865
Quartermaster Specs
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Artifacts from White Oak
Museum – Falmouth
Federal Camp 1862/1863
Predominant ax head
shape is “American” or
sometimes referred to as
“Jersey.”
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The Spade7




“D” Handle
Rectangular Blade
Many stamped Ames – same company making officer’s swords

Dell Leatherworks reproduction

Don Trioani, Army of the Cumberland
apparently wore yellow insignia

Original shovel sling,
ca. 1862, courtesy of
Dean Nelson, Museum
of Connecticut History.

7

See also the 1865 Quartermaster manual for excellent ax and shovel/spade details and specification regarding
“camp and garrison equipage,” pages 37 – 41. See also the excellent web pages on the pioneering subject courtesy
of the Liberty Rifles and cited in sources.
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Sources
Crosman, Col. George H., et. al., Quartermaster Manual…1864/1865
McElhinney, James Lancel, Duties, Organization & Equipment
of Infantry Pioneers compiled for Living Historians,
Reenactors, and Educators; Littleton, Co.: Bent, St. Vrain & Co., 2004
See also footnotes
Liberty Rifles: https://www.libertyrifles.org/research/regiments/pioneer-brigade
Liberty Rifles: https://www.libertyrifles.org/research/uniforms-equipment/original-tools/
Liberty Rifles: https://www.libertyrifles.org/photos/2008/pioneer-brigade
Liberty Rifles: https://www.libertyrifles.org/research/uniforms-equipment/tool-contracts
White Oak Museum, Falmouth, Virginia
Museum of Connecticut History, Hartford, Conn.
Eric Sloane, A Museum of Early American Tools, New York: Ballantine Books, 1964
Don Troiani art
Historic images
Historic Artifacts
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